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SINGAPOREANS’ INFLATION EXPECTATIONS TRENDING DOWN MODERATELY AMID GLOBAL 

HEADWINDS 

 

SINGAPORE, 16 April 2024 (Tuesday) 

These are the research findings of the 51st round of the DBS-SKBI Singapore Index of Inflation 

Expectations (SInDEx) Survey at the Sim Kee Boon Institute for Financial Economics (SKBI), 

Singapore Management University (SMU). 

• One-year-Ahead headline inflation expectations pared to 4.0% in March 2024 from 4.2% in 

December 2023. Consumers’ inflation expectations continued their downward trend, albeit 

at a slightly slower pace responding to headwinds to global growth punctuated by supply 

chain disruptions, ongoing conflicts in Ukraine and the Middle East, and a remarkably resilient 

US economy. Nonetheless, the first quarter One-year-Ahead inflation expectations continue 

to be higher than the average One-year-Ahead headline inflation expectations of 3.6% since 

the inception of this Index in the third quarter of 2011. 

As a comparison benchmark, data from the Monetary Authority of Singapore Survey of 

Professional Forecasters (MAS SPF) released in March 2024 showed that the median forecast 

of the Consumer Price Index (CPI)-All Items inflation for 2024 was 3.1% (for 2025, 2.0%) while 

MAS Core Inflation median forecast was 3.0% (for 2024, 2.0%) (MAS SPF March 2024, Table 2 

and Table A.6). The latest CPI data release from the Department of Statistics showed that CPI-

All Items rose by 3.1% between January and February 2024, compared to the same period in 

2023, with the latest February 2024 monthly inflation print coming in at 3.4% year-on-year. 

On 12 April 2024, in their second quarterly policy review in 2024, MAS maintained the rate of 

appreciation of the Singapore Dollar Nominal Effective Exchange Rate (S$NEER) policy band, 

following five consecutive tightening moves between October 2021 and October 2022. The 

current appreciating path of the S$NEER policy band is intended to continue to reduce 

imported inflation and help curb domestic cost pressures, thereby ensuring medium-term 

price stability. The next monetary policy statement will be announced in July 2024. 

 

• The overall Consumer Price Index (CPI) Inflation Expectations (CPIEx), after adjusting for 

potential component-wise behavioural biases and re-combining across components, 
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increased to 4.9% in March 2024 from 4.8% in December 2023. One-year-Ahead inflation 

expectations of major components of CPI like Food (at 5%), Transportation (at 5%), Housing 

& Utilities (at 5%), Healthcare (at 5%) and Miscellaneous Goods and Services including 

Personal Care stayed unchanged at 5% while other components like Household Durables and 

Services, Clothing & Footwear, Communications also stayed unchanged at 4% compared to 

the December 2023 readings. Other components like Education increased from 4% to 5% 

while Recreation & Culture also increased from 4.2% to 5%, between December 2023 to 

March 2024 surveys. Despite a more uncertain geopolitical and socio-economic environment, 

higher demand related to Travel, Services, Food & Beverage and Accommodation might have 

been met with a commensurate increase in supply, which led to mostly flattening of inflation 

expectations across the board, except for Education and Recreation & Culture, possibly 

because Singapore is becoming a more attractive place for concerts and MICE events. 

• The survey team also polled free-response overall inflation expectations after 

accommodating potential behavioural biases by informing respondents of current data. We 

found that the One-year-Ahead headline inflation expectations stayed unchanged at 5% while 

the inflation expectations, after stripping out Accommodation and Private Transportation, 

also remained unchanged at 5% between the surveys in December 2023 and March 2024. 

These free-response polls help us to gauge perceptions of anchoring of inflation expectations 

and consumer sentiments in an aggregated sense. 

• In the March 2024 survey, continuing for the last eight quarters since June 2022, we took a 

more forward-looking approach in analysing the impact of global economic developments on 

Singapore’s economic growth and inflation.  

o Overall, given the uncertain global geopolitical and socio-economic outlook, in 

conjunction with strategic tensions between the world’s largest two economies, and 

potentially “higher for longer” global interest rates, Singaporean consumers expect a 

slight negative impact on the country’s economic growth over the next 12 months. 

o Given general cost-of-living pressures Singaporean consumers also opined that over 

the next 12 months, their overall expenses are expected to increase slightly. 

o In the March 2024 survey, Singaporean consumers polled were equally split on how 

they felt the overall One-year-Ahead inflation scenario would unfold in the next 12 

months. Around 45.9% (compared to 48.6% in December 2023) of those surveyed 
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expect inflation to decline in the medium term of one year ahead while 45.9% 

(compared to 42.2% in December 2023) felt that One-year-Ahead inflation will 

increase. This remarkable result illustrates the cognitive dissonance coming from the 

high level of uncertainty that is plaguing the global economy. 

o The main reason cited by those expecting inflation to decline is the slowdown of 

global growth (36%). The increase in interest rates by major central banks was cited 

by 28% and this is the second most common reason given. A not-too-distant third, 

given by 22.8% of respondents, was that the resolution of supply chain disruptions is 

also expected to relieve price pressures. Among respondents expecting inflation to 

increase over the next 12 months, the most common reasons cited were equally split 

between geopolitical uncertainties due to the conflicts between Ukraine and Russia 

and Hamas and Israel, and central banks raising and keeping interest rates high (both 

24.1%), followed by fiscal responsibility measures such as the hike in GST (16.8%). 

Among respondents expecting price levels to increase, 15.9% blamed supply chain 

disruptions while only 13.4% cited higher demand due to relaxation of pandemic era 

measures like resurgent business and personal travel needs. 

o In the March 2024 survey, respondents opined that current economic conditions have 

a limited negative impact on One-year-Ahead and Five-year-Ahead overall inflation 

expectations, although as mentioned before, there is significant variation of 

perspectives or behavioral bias among the respondents, which results in a bimodal 

distribution with one segment of the population expecting a decline in inflation while 

another expecting an increase in inflation. Component-wise, respondents expect a 

slight negative impact on inflation related to Food, Transportation, and Housing & 

Utilities, while there was no such discernible negative impact on Healthcare, 

Education, Household Durables & Services, Recreation & Culture, Communications, 

Clothing & Footwear and Miscellaneous Goods & Services. 

• Alberto Cavallo of Harvard Business School (Cavallo, 2020) and a report by the European 

Central Bank (Kouvavas et al., 2020) highlighted potential biases in CPI calculations with fixed 

baskets as respondents made substantive changes to their consumption baskets owing mainly 

to the COVID-19 pandemic. In the March 2024 survey, Singaporean consumers polled that in 

the next 12 months they expect no change in budget share of expenses for Education 

Recreation & Culture, Communications, Clothing & Footwear, and Miscellaneous Goods & 
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Services. However, the respondents expect a slight increase in the budget share of expenses 

in Food, Transportation, Housing & Utilities, Healthcare and Household Durables & Services. 

These results indicate that respondents expect their consumption baskets to change over the 

next 12 months. This means some respondents expect a higher proportion of budget or higher 

budget share on certain components over the next 12 months, compared to other 

components. These changes in budget share can potentially be due to more permanent 

changes in consumption behaviour in the post-pandemic era, like the practice of working from 

home regularly or ordering groceries online rather than buying them in-store. 

• Excluding inflation expectations in Accommodation and Private Transportation, the One-year-

Ahead CPIEx core inflation expectations for this SInDEx survey dropped to 4.0% in March 2024 

compared to 4.2% in December 2023. This signalled the decline in overall inflation was broad-

based and was not entirely driven just by the more volatile changes in Accommodation or 

Private Transportation. 

• For a subgroup of the population who owns their accommodation and uses public transport, 

the One-year-Ahead CPIEx core inflation expectations declined from 4.2% in December 2023 

to 3.9% in March 2024, consistent with the overall decline in inflation expectations – verifying 

the robustness of the findings. This sub-sample measurement is potentially more 

representative and hence more accurate than the full sample measurement, due to high 

home ownership and public transport ridership in Singapore. 

• Unlike the fixed radio button response which might be susceptible to various behavioural 

biases, core CPIEx Inflation Expectations (excluding Accommodation and Private 

Transportation expenses), after adjusting for potential component-wise behavioural biases 

and re-combining across components, inched up to 4.8% in March 2024 from 4.6% in the 

December 2023 survey. The free-response core CPIEx Inflation Expectations, however, stayed 

unchanged in March 2024 at 5% as in the December 2023 survey. The variation between these 

cognitive measures of perception of inflation expectations addresses that even though there 

might be some changes in price levels, individual households often adapt to current 

conditions and update their baskets accordingly. So oftentimes fixed basket calculations like 

CPI can give us potentially higher inflation figures, therefore a more reflective measure might 

be the core per capita consumption expenditure (core PCE) typically used by central banks 

like the Federal Reserve Board. 
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• The One-year-Ahead composite index SInDEx1 that puts less weight on more volatile 

components like Accommodation, Private Road Transport, Food and Energy-related expenses 

polled dropped to 4.0% in March 2024 from 4.2% in December 2023. It continued to be higher 

than the first quarter average of 3.5% during the survey’s existence from 2011 - 2023. 

• In addition, in March 2024, 7.8% of Singaporeans polled expect a more than 5.0% reduction 

in salary in the next 12 months, same as in the December 2023 survey, so no discernable 

decline in the job outlook was detected. The median salary increment expectation of a 1.0% 

to 5.0% increase also remained unchanged compared to the December 2023 survey. 

 

Figure 1: One-year-Ahead inflation expectations: The chart shows the quarterly DBS-SKBI CPIEx 

(CPI-All Item) and DBS-SKBI CPIEx Core (Excluding Accommodation and Private Road 

Transportation components) One-year-Ahead Inflation Expectations polled in the quarterly 

online Singapore Index of Inflation Expectations (SInDEx) Survey conducted on a representative 

sample of Singaporean residents between 18 March and 25 March 2024. 

 

Source: SKBI, SMU, MAS-MTI, Department of Statistics 
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DBS Bank Chief Economist and Managing Director of Group Research, Dr Taimur Baig 

commented, “Inflation has eased over the past year, but not to the extent of giving policymakers 

the comfort to ease monetary policy. This is a largely global phenomenon, and for Singapore, it is 

no exception. Expectations are adjusting to this reality of above-trend inflation. At the same time, 

neither inflation nor inflation expectations are at levels to cause concern about additional 

tightening in the horizon.”  

Dr Aurobindo Ghosh, Assistant Professor of Finance at Singapore Management University 

(SMU), the creator and the founding Principal Investigator of the Quarterly DBS-SKBI SInDEx 

Project, observed, “The widely followed US nationally representative Survey of Consumer 

Expectations (SCE) conducted by the New York Federal Reserve have observed in April 2024, a 

divergence in medium (One-year-Ahead) term inflation expectations, which stayed pat at 3% last 

three months, while the long term inflation expectations (5-year-ahead) have slightly declined 

(SCE, 2024). This signals singular uncertainty among US consumers where the recent US job 

reports are showing remarkable resilience, and the April 2024 Consumer Price Index (CPI) inflation 

print is turning out to be incredibly persistent. This has deflated the market perception of multiple 

rate cuts from US Federal Reserve starting in June 2024. With this backdrop, in the DBS-SKBI 

Survey of Inflation Expectations (SInDEx), which was initiated in 2011 before the New York Fed 

Survey of Consumer Expenditures (SCE), respondents opined that the One-Year-Ahead inflation 

expectations have moderated downwards slightly across the board both for the CPI All-Item 

Headline inflation expectations as well as the less volatile Core Inflation Expectations which strips 

out Accommodation and Private Road Transportation expenses. These results are in conjunction 

with the behaviorally accommodated free response measures proposed by Clark, Ghosh, and 

Hanes (2018), for overall headline and core inflation expectations, which also recorded stickiness 

in inflation expectations over the last three quarters.” 

“Besides the uncertainty in perception corroborated by the New York Fed’s SCE, the one 

remarkable aspect that comes out of the analysis is that individual respondents seem to be 

adjusting their consumption basket in response to the differential cost pressures arising out of 

geopolitical uncertainty and differential expectations of the future (Cavallo, 2020, Kouvavas et. 

al.,2020, Weber et. al., 2022). In addition, to reflect a level of cognitive dissonance, we find an 

equal split of respondents who opine one-year ahead inflation rate will go down (owing to a 

slowdown of global growth) and those who polled that one-year ahead inflation would go up (due 

partly to conflicts and ‘higher for longer’ interest rate policy stance of major Central banks like the 

US Federal Reserve Board). Hence, it is not surprising that the Monetary Authority of Singapore 
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have kept their tight policy stance unchanged in their April 2024 Monetary Policy Review, while 

they closely monitor global and domestic economic developments as stated in MAS Monetary 

Policy Statement of April 2024,” Dr Ghosh observed. 

For the longer horizon, the Five-year-Ahead CPIEx inflation expectations declined from 4.8% in 

December 2023 to 4.5% in March 2024. The current polled number continues to be slightly higher 

than the first quarter average of 4.3% polled since the survey’s inception in September 2011 up 

till 2023. 

The Five-year-Ahead CPIEx core inflation expectations (excluding costs related to Accommodation 

and Private Road Transportation) also dipped to 4.5% in March 2024 from 4.7% in December 

2023. Overall, the composite Five-year-Ahead SInDEx5 also reduced slightly to 4.5% in March 2024 

from 4.7% in December 2023. In comparison, the first quarter average value of the composite 

Five-year-Ahead SInDEx5 is 4,1%, since the survey’s inception in September 2011 up till 2023.  

After adjusting for potential behavioural biases, the free-response Five-year-Ahead Headline 

Inflation Expectations remained unchanged at 5% in March 2024 from December 2023, while the 

free-response Core Five-year-Ahead Inflation Expectations also remained unchanged in March at 

5% compared to December 2023. This might reflect that slower global growth prospects are 

counteracting potential of higher inflation due to geopolitical conflicts and higher cost of living 

despite relatively high interest rates in major economies. 

Dr Aurobindo Ghosh said, “DBS-SKBI SInDEx survey respondents polled a decline in the long-

term inflation expectations both for the Five-Year-Ahead Headline as well as the Core Inflation 

Expectations continuing a trend that started in June 2023. Even after adjusting for behavioural 

biases, the long-term inflation expectations seem remarkably sticky (declining slightly or 

remaining flat) over the last four quarters. While this corroborates the findings by New York 

Fed’s SCE (SCE, 2024) in the US, this also reflects informed opinion among Singaporean 

consumers who observe that uncertainty in the short term will reduce in the longer term. They 

are looking past short-term fluctuations in fiscal measures like the planned GST increase or 

geopolitical or strategic conflicts – a hallmark of anchoring of long-term inflation expectations.”  
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 Methodology 
 
DBS-SKBI SInDEx survey yields CPIEx Inflation Expectations (estimating headline inflation 

expectations) and related indices are products of the online quarterly survey of around 500 randomly 
selected individuals representing a cross section of Singaporean households. The survey is led by 
Principal Investigator Dr Aurobindo Ghosh, Assistant Professor of Finance (Education) at Lee Kong 
Chian School of Business of the Singapore management University. The online survey, powered by 
Agility Research and Strategy, helps researchers understand the behavior and sentiments of decision 
makers in Singaporean households. DBS Group Research is a co-sponsor and research partner with 
the Sim Kee Boon Institute for Financial Economics (SKBI) at SMU. 

 
The quarterly DBS-SKBI SInDEx survey has also yielded two composite indices, SInDEx1 and 

SInDEx5. SInDEx1 and SInDEx5 measure the One-year inflation expectations and the Five-year 
inflation expectations, respectively. The sampling was done using a quota sample over gender, age 
and residency status to ensure representativeness of the sample. Employees in some sectors like 
journalism and marketing were excluded as that might have an effect on their responses to questions 
on consumption behavior and expectations. 

 
The DBS-SKBI SInDEx survey was augmented in June 2018, based on a joint research study 

conducted by SMU researchers in collaboration with MAS and the Behavioural Insights Team, where 
respondents were polled on their perceptions of components of the Consumers Price Index (CPI) and 
adjusted for possible behavioural biases prevalent in online surveys. 
  
 Based on the recommendations of the joint study, since March 2019 the research team has 
polled the One-year-Ahead inflation expectations of all of the major components of CPI-All Items 
inflation. For March 2024 survey, DBS-SKBI CPIEx headline inflation expectations indices declined 
compared to December 2023. The core inflation expectations also declined similarly. However, the 
behaviourally adjusted component-wise and recombined inflation expectations increased slightly, 
although the overall behaviourally adjusted indices stayed unchanged almost across the board 
except for education and recreation & culture which increased marginally. In free-response answers, 
compared to December 2023 survey, responses in the March survey polled for One-year-Ahead 
Headline declined and Core Inflation Expectations remained unchanged, signalling some levels of 
anchoring. Overall, the results indicate a slowdown and flattening of the trend of medium and long 
inflation expectations. 
  
 We introduced a new ratio in the June 2020 survey, on the life versus livelihood debate as 
an aftermath of the Covid-19 pandemic – the ratio of respondents who feels livelihood should be 
prioritised over life vis-à-vis those who feel the other way. This ratio increased to about 4.7 in March 
2024 (its highest level since inception) from 2.6 in December 2023. For every respondent who 
prioritised life over livelihood, there were about 5 who prioritised livelihood over life, signalling life 
returning to normal with an endemic Covid-19 in Singapore and focus has shifted to growth. 

http://www.dbs.com/
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Figure 2: Five-year-Ahead-Inflation Expectations in Singapore: The chart shows the quarterly 

DBS-SKBI CPIEx (CPI-All Item), DBS-SKBI CPIEx Core (excluding Accommodation and Private Road 

Transportation components), SInDEx (Composite index with lower weights on volatile 

components like Food, Energy, Accommodation and Private Road Transportation) One-year and 

Five-year-Ahead Inflation Expectations polled online quarterly for the Singapore Index of 

Inflation Expectations (SInDex) Survey conducted from 18 March 2024 to 25 March 2024. The 

chart shows a preliminary estimate of Behaviourally Adjusted One-year-Ahead overall DBS-SKBI 

Adjusted CPIEx. As comparison benchmarks, the chart provides the most recent quarterly CPI-All 

Items Inflation, MAS Survey of Professional Forecasters median One-year-Ahead CPI-All Items 

inflation forecasts and the yield spread of 10-year and 1-year Singapore Savings Bonds (SSB). 

 

Source: SKBI, SMU, MAS-MTI, Department of Statistics 
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About DBS  
DBS is a leading financial services group in Asia with a presence in 19 markets. Headquartered 
and listed in Singapore, DBS is in the three key Asian axes of growth: Greater China, Southeast 
Asia and South Asia. The bank's "AA-" and "Aa1" credit ratings are among the highest in the 
world.  
  
Recognised for its global leadership, DBS has been named “World’s Best Bank” by Global 
Finance, “World’s Best Bank” by Euromoney and “Global Bank of the Year” by The Banker. The 
bank is at the forefront of leveraging digital technology to shape the future of banking, having 
been named “World’s Best Digital Bank” by Euromoney and the world’s “Most Innovative in 
Digital Banking” by The Banker. In addition, DBS has been accorded the “Safest Bank in Asia” 
award by Global Finance for 15 consecutive years from 2009 to 2023.  
  
DBS provides a full range of services in consumer, SME and corporate banking. As a bank born 
and bred in Asia, DBS understands the intricacies of doing business in the region’s most dynamic 
markets.  
  
DBS is committed to building lasting relationships with customers, as it banks the Asian way. 
Through the DBS Foundation, the bank creates impact beyond banking by supporting businesses 
for impact: enterprises with a double bottom-line of profit and social and/or environmental 
impact. DBS Foundation also gives back to society in various ways, including equipping 
underserved communities with future-ready skills and helping them to build food resilience.  
  
With its extensive network of operations in Asia and emphasis on engaging and empowering its 
staff, DBS presents exciting career opportunities. For more information, please 
visit www.dbs.com. For more information, please visit www.dbs.com.  
 
About Singapore Management University 
 
Established in 2000, Singapore Management University (SMU) is recognised for its disciplinary and 
multidisciplinary research that address issues of global relevance, impacting business, 
government, and society. Its distinctive education, incorporating innovative experiential learning, 
aims to nurture global citizens, entrepreneurs and change agents. With more than 12,000 
students, SMU offers a wide range of bachelors, masters and PhD degree programmes in the 
disciplinary areas associated with six of its eight schools - Accountancy, Business, Economics, 
Computing, Law and Social Sciences. Its seventh school, the SMU College of Integrative Studies, 
offers a bachelor’s degree programme in deep, integrative interdisciplinary education. The 
College of Graduate Research Studies, SMU’s eighth school, enhances integration and 
interdisciplinarity across the various SMU postgraduate research programmes that will enable our 
students to gain a holistic learning experience and well-grounded approach to their research. SMU 
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also offers a growing number of executive development and continuing education programmes. 
Through its city campus, SMU focuses on making meaningful impact on Singapore and beyond 
through its partnerships with industry, policy makers and academic institutions. www.smu.edu.sg 
 
 
 
About Sim Kee Boon Institute for Financial Economics  
The Sim Kee Boon Institute for Financial Economics (SKBI) is the premier Asian institute for applied 
financial research and training in financial economics. It is the think-tank within SMU that 
spearheads cutting-edge research in financial markets that is driven by industry and societal needs 
in Singapore and the region.   
 
Over the last 10 years, a diverse portfolio of financial research, outreach and training initiatives 
has been built. In the coming 10 years, while further expanding that traditional financial 
economics portfolio, the Institute will focus our efforts on the areas of financial inclusion and 
literacy, sustainable finance, financial technology, and data and governance. To maintain our 
relevance to finance practitioners and policy-makers, SKBI also adopts a view on Asian and global 
economic trends. 
 
Supported by SMU faculty and in collaboration and partnership with industry experts, relevant 
government bodies, and other world-renowned research agencies, the Institute conducts 
fundamental and applied research which aims at solving real-world issues. Besides research, SKBI 
also actively engages in outreach, executive training and research dissemination through 
organising courses, seminars and conferences. Our purpose-oriented activities are designed to 
bridge the gap between theory and practice and to act as accelerators with regard to financial 
policies and regulations. SKBI is led by an Advisory Board that consists of prominent leaders of 
local and international organisations in the finance industry that have footprints across Asia, and 
of government agencies. 
 
 
 
For more information, contact: 

Koh Joh Ting (Ms)  
Singapore Management University 
Mobile: (65) 9336 3288  
Email: jtkoh@smu.edu.sg 
 

Alvin Ho 
DBS Bank 
Mobile: (65) 9382 3952 
Email: alvinho@dbs.com 

 

http://www.dbs.com/
http://www.smu.edu.sg/
mailto:jtkoh@smu.edu.sg
mailto:alvinho@dbs.com
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